SC Anti-Tuition Rally At 12:30 Today
Clubs Cancel
Meetings
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Pres. Gallagher Opposes
Grad Math Centralization

184

The First Fight
The College was the first free
municipal academy to be founded in the woiM.
The iriitiall steips toward the estaMishmerft of the Free Academy occurred in 1842 when the
City's Board of Bducation was
estaMished, and in 1846 when
Townsend Harris, a popular locail merchant, who later became
Affrtbassajdor to Japan, was elected its president.
A prime exponent of . free
higher education, he wrote that
allthpugh some may think New
YoUkers "despised education, and
(Continued on Page 6)

. The formation of a centralized City University doctoral
program in mathematics was condemned by President Buell
G. Gallagher at his press conference yesterday.
At the last meeting of the Ad-*:
iftinisltr&tive Council of tihe munic is on this ground ifliat an appeal
ipatf cdllege president, Dr. Galla- could be made to' the BHE regher was the only meariber to vote questing it to overrule the Adnistrative Council.
against tihe new program.
• Resolutions supportiaTLg President Gallagher'is position and requesting him to ask the Board of
Higher Education amd the Administraive Council to reject the new
program were ujiariimousdy passed by the facudity council of the
The current anti-tuition
CaTlege's Schooil of .Education and
fight
will be carried to the
by the Baruch Sdhoofl. The CounWaldorf-Astoria
on March 2.
cils of the Schools of liberal Arts
Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller
and Sciences and of Engineering
and Mayor Robert F . Wagner are
both expected to be present and
may dash at tihe twenty-fiftih anniveiisiary celebration of the Liegi'Sllative Oonferenete otT ftihie City
CffSege^ •wM«fti ^presfeBtts^Mie fae^;
unties and sibafifis of tihie City Urii7
vetrsity (OU).
The luncheon is being Mid to
ceflebraite iflne first quanter centory of work and adhdeveiment of
the .mainicipall coftlfegies and to give
impetus for continued improvement.

Tuition Fight Goes
To The Waldorf

President Buell G. Gallagher
Against
Centralization
passed similar motions by overwheiming majorities.
Dr. Gallagher made clear that
his opposition was not -to mathematics,- but to this particular program. He objected to tihe setting
up of a central faculty independent of any of the municipal colleges.
The power to set admission
standards for centralized doctoral
programs would also virtually
control .the curriculum of the masters program, he said.
Dr. Gallagher afiso charged that
such a centralized OU program
was contrary to BHE bylaws. It

CITY COLLEGE

State Senator Joseph P. Zaretzki, Assemblyman iMeUvflLle Abrams,
Oity Councilman Theodore Kiupferman, former SG President Ted
Brown, and President Buefrl G.
GaMagher will address the freetuition ral'ly.
"We need a crowd to sh^w that
students are fiuflly behind the anti-tuSition movement — not onHy for

Council Approves Suspension
Of Six Political Action Groups
Student Council upheld the dissolution of six campus dubs
last night.
This 5-14-2 vote confirmed SG President Alan Blume's^declaratfon of tiTeir nonexistence*
lost their status as dubs.
Tuesday.
Speaking at a meeting of the
Federation of Poditieafl and Social
Action CQubs, Blume said that
clubs .which failed to attend the
term's first meeting, were suspended from the Fedeanation and

Harlem Youths' Social Dilemma
To Be Discussed Here Soon

IBilfume sent deelaratftons to the
presidents of the Club to Abolish
m i A C , the E. V. Debs Okib, the
Marxist Discussion Club, the
NAAQP, the Student Peace Union,
and the Young People's Socialist
League.
In order for the cilubs to reestablish themselves, they must redhairter (by submitting a new Constitution to Student Government.
iBLame's action was taken under
the ^emergency provisions" of the
Student Govemmerit By-Laws.

The complex social! problems affecting Harlem youth and
Representatives of the suspendthe role of students) here in their solution will be discussed ed dtobs suggested that OBdume's
at a conference on February 28 in the Grand Ballroom.
action coirid have aiff ected a schedProfessor Kenneth Ol'ark (Pisy-*
ehology), Chairman of dhe Board
of Directors of Harlem Youth Opportunities UMimdtted wM give .the
keynote address of the '"Youth in
a Segregated ComKmunity" program.
Dr. Buell G. GaSiJagher, Dean
Sherburne F. Barber and aiumnus
Louis Levitt, represembative of the

uled Student Activities Board det-gate election.
A motion which wouild have put
the election on the agenda was defeated, 5-4.

SG President Alan Blume
Calls Rally
them&eflves, but for futujre generations," declared Student Governjnent President Ajlan Bkune, Tuesday, who will be master of ceremonies.
- "Ttfll be a shame af 8000 students can't fM Townsend Harris
Auditorium," 'he added.
Many organizations, including
the House Plan Associatdon, Observation Post, the OarroU Brown
He/llenic Society, the • Mlarxist
Discussion Qub, the National Association for the Advancement of
Colored People, the Sholom Alleichem Club, and the Young Democratic Club, have cancefUed meetings so that their members can
attend the demonstration. Other
groups have called their meetings
for 12 Noon instead of the usual
12:3.0 PM.
Anti-tuition rallies in the piast
have met with disappointing turnouts. SG leaders are now hopeful
that new threarts to the OU tuition-free status will provide added impetus for attendiance.

Dunger To All Students Seen
By New Anti-McCarran Group

An Unfunny Box
This is not going to be a "fnnny" candidates' box. Tuition is a
serious business and today is a
serious day. Accordingly we are
making yon a serious proposal.
Observation Post candidates are
assigned, and OP readers are invited, to cover today's anti-tuition rally. John H. Finley will be
there listening, and writing, m
spirit. Whoever writes a better story than our News Editor
(it's not hard!) will get to see
bis byline en Wednesday's lead
story. Copynight is Monday in
Room 356 Finley. Bring 7***
story.

Students who don't want to
pay a $400 tuition fee will
have a chance to demonstrate
it today at 12:30 PM in Townsend Harris Auditorium.

The fir^st application of the McCarran Act to a youth and
students' organization will be actively opposed by a group
of students at the College. •
•
Dean Sherburne F. Barber
To Be On Dais
Social Work Recruiting Oomnrittee, will also be on the dais.
The corrference, which is sponsored by numerous organizations,
witi aiHow students to meet iitformadly with professional workers
from the community surd to explore further the natare of the
profcfems, the services being provided, 4he roie of the sodafl work
profession and current vokmteer
opportunities.

A meeting held February 8, attended by represenitafcives of various dubs, resulted in the establishment of an Ad Hoc Committee
to defend the **Advance" youth organization.
"Advance" has been petitioned
to appear before the Subversive
Activities Control Board to determine if it is to foe cited as a "Communist-fr^ont,, under the provisions
of the McCarran Act. The Board's
action fottowed a reoommendation by Attorney General Robert
Kennedy to investigate (he organ-

ization for positions it has taken
which are also advocated by the
Communist Party.
Bob Atkins, Chairman of the
Committee, said that this group
did not propose to support the policies of the organization under attack. It does oppose the investigation artd prosecution under the
McCarran Act of any organization
for paraUelism to views held by
the Communist Party as a threat
to freedom of thought and the effectiveness of current social movements.
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Sewrs...

Btok-Toothed Bmtf
Students' Character

Final payments 7o'r Hdicroedsm
were due last Friday. All those
who failed to bring in their
money must do so immediately.
The Microcosm office is in Room
223 Finley.

How many students at the College have thought about
why they bear beavers on their breasts and bookcovers?
And, how many students have passed unknowingly by the
reddish-brown statue of the*
b e a v e r a m o n g t h e trei-s and President WiJili-am Robinson, on a
student's suggestion, picked the
IK'aver because of its aMeged resomhknce to the student here in
the areas of industry, diligence,
and intelligence.
Benny the Beaver, (as he has
been affectionately referred to
ever since an OP Name the Beaver Contest in 1957) has been the
intrepid eymibol of the CoMege.
His .initiation was a boon to harried sports writers who were unable to devise a cartoon depicting
a team nicknamed the "'Lavenders"
or the "St. Nicks."
Risking the hazard of offending various singHe-ammal leagues,
the beaver was selected after the
Benny Beaver
m'ascot-le&s i^tate of afflairs was
A Student?
remedaed by means of a student
stones behind Finley Center? contest. Municipal! patriots, at
Why not a cameil (endurance?), least, must have been satisfied,
an eagfle (courage?), or a lion for iftie familiar quadruped ap(callm down Oolumbia!)? In 1&34, pears on the City's seal.

Yiddish Tutoring
Now Givon Here
Yiddish is the basis for
communication among more
New Yorkers than any lan(Continued on page 7)

Behind The "Cotton Curtain"
By RONALD REICH

Out on $28,000 bail set by Louisiana courts, the Reverend
B. Eleton Cox discussed the problems and prospects of integration efforts here Tuesday. •
Rev. Cox is a frequent visitor
to Southern jails as a resuifrt of his
activities in the fight for integration. Briefly Mating his (Pole as a
coordinator, negotiator and leader
for the Congress of Racial Equality, Rev. Cox decfliared he would
continue his efforts despite the 123
days he has already spent in jail
and the thousands of dollars in
fines paid by CORE thiaft he has
been subject to.
"Our internationall prestige is
being harmed every day by our
race troubles," hie said, and "America cannot be the country she professes to be without (ridding herself of this problem."
'

Non-Yiddish Speaker
Now Tutored

"Among the most Goaccessful
techniques used by CORE," said
the (minister, "are. negotiations,
which frighten the racist, and nonviolence, which discourfagies him."
He a)lso cited "careful use of the
dollar and balilot," as prime weapons of the Negro.
Reverend Cox stated that one

V5-

why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette.

of the major forces behind the integration movement came from organized labor, (which he said "has
done more for integration than
the church." He specifically noted
the marked silenee of the Archbishop of the Baton Rouge diocese foQlowing the sit-in demonst rations and laprparent miscarriage of justice which followed
them.
Cabling on the "educated" to
take the lead, Mr. Cox stressed
the need for unity among all interested groups and cited the attempts of -the Baton Rouge police
to divide the NAACP and CORE
by offering more lenient sentences
to one or the other in order to obtain contfilicting ^tatemenits.
Rev. Cox expressed his confidence an American youiths, whether black or white. Hie f d t they
could iron out race prcMems in
five years.if noit interfered with.
Asked what he (thought about the
prospects for successful integration he .repilied, "love is the answer to most proMieans."

Reverend Cox fimpst shoittly re»
turn to the iSouth to face new
charges against him as wefll as to
prepare new appeafe to the Supreme Oouitt;. 'He gflians to contimielhiiis fight behind t h e "Cotton
Cuntain" no anatiter what the personal risks and dascomforts may
be.

Directory...

^ a v o r does it every time—rich, gcilden tobaccos ^pecisiEy
selected and specially processed for filter smoking!

Students interested in appearing in the Student Directory being prepared by Alpha Phi Omega, National Service Fraternity,
are requested to sign releases
available in Roofti 153 Finley,
neiar the Shepard Cafeteria, and
hear Room 115 Shepard. The directory, when completed, will be
distributed freely to the student
body here. Thefe I s no charge
for being listed.

^

Fight...
0'^

"(Continued from page 1)
made the acquisition of money our
otfly study" the true reason fop
the City's comparaitivedy small
number of students enroled in
universities was that ^the existing colleges in the "city were not
truly popular and their tuition
charges were far too high for the
majority of citizens."
In 1847 an Act was introduced
into the State Legislature giving
the City authority to establish a
free college. After considerable debate ft was passed with the provision that it be approved by the
voters of the City in a referendum.

PimEWHTTE, :
MODERN FILTER !
- : -^

PU»S

^

D

Governor John Young, a liberal
upstate Whig, "who had had to
struggfe very hanl for an education," signed it cm the same day
the Legfaflature passed it. Tha
City-wide referendum was approved one montfi feter, 19,366 to
3,409.

j FILTER - BLEND UP FRONT

like a ctgarette should!
' C m:*. J. Bom** **«*• OMtwv.

ft.*^

""Hie convksKon was growing
among Aroencans Uwrt it was tha
duty of tfce community to furnish
free and equal opportunity to all
the people . . . w the amthor a t
The Cit* o/ New Y»f*; A History « s e r t e d .
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HOUSE P U N

Federation*..

HP A: General Friendship Group
Or Freedom From Conspiracies?

The Political and Social Action Clubg Federation wiH fioM elections Thursday, at 5 PM* R*ipressniatf¥<# s h o u $ d\ecli their eluh
mailboxes for the room number.
fl"

—

—

|

i

PHI EPSILON PI FRATERNITY

THIS FRIDAY, FEB. 23, at 8:30 P.M.. Come meet

Maggie and the Bunnies, They'll be waiting for ygu.
Our Rush Smoker will be held at the Phi Ep House at
282 CONVENT AVE. (at 141st St.). Please Attend,
Refreshments will be served, of course.

THE BROTHERS OF

he said. However, he added, that
"it migfht have had some effect
•in thait direetion."

TAU EPSILON PHI FRATERNITY

The Dean noted that at one
time, vtim&m&IS&iteg&st enro'llment was sroaM, the Cafeteria
served as a "Uo'cker-roofti" and a
"place where you couild get to
know fellow students." The freshman dass entering in 1934 must
have found 'tihe aicoves an unsatisfactory meeting place—they
formed the first "houses."

for cordially sponsoring three BETA SIGMA RHO alumni,
namely Lee Hays, Eric Darling and Fred HeKlerman

of the WEAVERS
BY THE W A Y . . . Tonight, T h u r s d a y , F e b r u a r y , F e b r u a r y 21, 1953 t h e
Brothers of Beta S i g m a Rho a r e s p o n s o r i n g their first

OPEN SMOKER
at their house, located on the on the ground floor, 16 Hamilton Terrace. 1
block East of Convent Avenue at 141st Street (opp. -die new Tech. Building).
This Smoker is open only to students solely interested in Sincerity, Friendship
and Fraternalism.
A mediocre Fraternity House . ^ . some refreshments . . .
. . . perhaps Mr. Beer . . . but

The house, defined in an HPA
manual, as a "'generall purpose
friendship group," is the building block of tihe Association. The
oifly requiremenit for membership
is enrodlmenit a* the CoMege.
Bighjty-six delegates, one from
eaclr house, the HPA managing
board and committee chairmen

LOTS OF FRATERNALISM AND FRIENDSHIP!
REMEMBER . . . You won't ever become friends with all the members of any
Fraternal Organisation. Come tonight and meet some friends.
You too may be a Weaver . . .

'•&

DELTA
•

4 . •

PHI

Proudly Presents Its

1061 b SEMI-ANNUAL SMOKER
//
53 YEARS Of FRATERNALISM

Freshmen and Sophomores T o Its

Federations.

Some of the members of Jolson '65 after one of their traditional teaparties. They are one of the few mixed groups in House Plan.

would like to thank the brothers of

Cordially Invites All

THE CLUBS;

ij

and The Schools.
Df this was the origanaH idea
behind the House Plan Associar
tion (HPA), iit ceitainHy has succeeded. The orgianiza'tion's office
today, gaily decorated in pink
and wfhite for the mpcoming Carnivall, scarceily conveys an image
of a poliiticall organiaaion. HPA
members are more likely to talk
about a trip to the Concord than
one ito Cuiba. .
Dean Morton Coititschall, an
original supporter of the AssociaJtion in the turfbuleint thirties, denieis Iversonls (statement.
"There wias no specral pollitkal
purpoBe in starting House Han,"

will not be postponed — it will be held promptly,

Sigma Alpha Mu Fratenuty

U

"House Plan was introduced as a measure to lure students out of the conspiratorial atmosphere of the cafeteria alcoves ipto alumni-financed houses where they could have parties . • . and concentrate on less political matters." — Robert W. Iverson The Communists

* ANNUAL, SPRING RUSH SMOKER

8:30 PJA.

,^

This is the first article in a series on the College's Club

However, we are glad to announce that our

Thursday, Feb. 2 1

j

By CAROL E^RBNSTADT

Is sorry to announce the postponement of the next
'Liberal Education Series' lecture due to the confliction with the Anti-tuition Rally. Prof. Crane Johnson of the Speech Dept. will lecture next Thursday,
February 21.

TAU

w

34 East 23rd Street
New York City

HOLIDAY
OPEN HOUSE

make up the House Han Council, the organdzation'te legislatiye body. Between Council's
meetings, the Managing Board,
composed of HPA'te faculty advisors and four dented officers,
and four members are chosen by
and from Council. Its decisions,
unless challenged by Council, are
finaii.
The Associatdon'is programiming
and the coordination of its commitftees is the responsibility of
the Executive Committee, made
up of the HPA president, executive secretary, assisttant director,
and the tweilve committtee chairmen.
The term "sis" means more
than a little sisfter in HPA. It
distinguishes the female houses
of the organization. Each group
is rtamed aiftter a deceased aluanni, facuilfty member, or friend of
the CoMege, and the year of
graduation acts as a suffix.
Thus: Jolson '65, with its female
coimterpart Sis Jolson '65.
"HPA is," one girl said, "a
place where you can gtripe about
a bio practical!, without being
absorbed into a shapeless mass
labeled 'sfcudent/ and, perhaps,
meet your foture husband."

EUROPE
$310 round-trip - Sofcrmter
Regular Scheduled Jet
Call SW 5-0666

Thursday evening, Feh. 2 1 , 1963, 9 P.M.
SIGMA ALPHA MU
51 Irving Place - Bet. 3rd & Ith Aves.
( I f t k St. ami the Comer of IRVL>€ PLACE)
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BEHIND THE NEWS!

OBSERVATIO
MANAGING BOARD

Lessons Of The Test Ban Talks
By HARRY LUSTIG, Associate Professor, Physics

This article is part of a'series of analyses of important world events written in part by members of
the College's faculty. The story is divided into two parts, the second half of which will appear in the
next issue of OP.
••
Never in the long and some- the 1.7 kiloton test which sup- as 1&58 the Russians agreed to
times melanaholy history of the posedly was mot detected more the principle of on site inspecnudear test ban negotiations has than 300 miles fa'om the site of tion; a concession whiicih they were
agreement seemed as near as at the detojiation, wlhen, in fact, it later to withdraw and then return
the present moment. As far as the was registered 2600 miles away to again.
ASSOCIATE BOARD
public knows, what separatas the (Except for the efforts of one enThe opbimistic Geneva report
MIKE GERSHOWITZ
American and Russian positions terprisiing journailis't, I. P. Stone, caused deep unrest in the PentaAssistant News Editor
are five annual inspections (which, the wordd would not have known gon and in the AEC, and the AdJUDY MONTAG
LARRY WEISSMANN
if they were agreed upon, would about this ABC mistake). Subse- ministration appointed a commitPhotography Editor
Copy Editor
probabfly never even be carried quently the United Stiates carried tee of American scieailtists, under
RONNIE REICH
DAVE SCHWARTZMAN
Circulation Manager
Exchange Editor
out). Yet, a treaty may not be out many underground tests of Lfloyd Berkner, to study the probcondtuded. To understand the rea- smedd, "taotical" nude&r weapons. lem of underground bomto tests
STAFF
sons for this unhappy prospect The Soviet Union, on the other once more. Even befone the study
NEWS DEPARTMENT: Marc Brody, Ella Ehrlich, Lena Hahn, Carol Herrnstadt,
the scientific and political history hand, has apparently not tested was completed, the AdministraDonald Rubin, Dave Rothchild, Gene Sherman, Marian Wertheimer.
of the test ban negotiations should any weapons underground, claims tion decided to warn the public
SPORTS DEPARTMENT: Harvey Weinberg.
be told. It is an important story to have no plans for doing so, and of the dianger of a test ban agreePHOTOGRAPHY DEPARTMENT: Jim Baltaxe.
for it casts serious doubt on the
FACULTY ADVISOR: Professor Marvin Magalaner (English).
OFFICE: Room 336 Finley.
popud'ar beHief that it is only SoTELEPHONE: FO 8-7438.
viet intransigeance which is reThe Editorial Policy of Observation Post is determined by a majority sponsible for the continuation of
vote of the Editorial Board consisting of the Managing Board and the a'rmamenlts race amd that the
Carol Herrnstadt, Judy Montag, and Gene Sherman.
United Staites has done everything humanfly possible to obtain
a reasonable d'isanmament trealty.
The explosion of the fission-fusion-fission bomib on March 1,
1964, when the fate of the crew
of the Lucky Dragon and of the
Today's anti-TuMan rally wiH obviously be a whopping irradiated Marshall Manders revealed the damgers of faSJlout, and
success.
made it pflain that H bomb tests
It -shouild be successful because tfhe issue ait hand hits at were
hard to hide, led to popular
the pockets of every situdent at fthe Oollege, and their young- and governmental demands in
er brothers and sisters, and future sons and daughters. many parts of the worfd for an
. Free-tuition is 'a ibasic to the Oity University, and if ended, end to nudlear weapons tests. The Hiroshima before and after nuclear bombs were dropped on her terwould cause another major setback to the State's already United States government resist- ritory during World War II.
ed these pressures strenausly,
ailing educational system.
both on the ground thait to main- professes to be unperturbed by the men/t on the basis of the Geneva
It should be so successful that Townsend Harris Auditori- tain the nudlear deterrent, contin- threat that it might not. defted plan. The New York Times pubued testing was required and, lat- clandestine American underground lished a leaked story under the
um will be unable to accommodate the turn-out.
er, on the ground that an effec- explosions.
4 headline: US SEES LOOPHOLE
Unfortunately, it probably will not be so at all. Judging tive control system against cheat- Most underground tests ha/ve to IN ATOM BAN PLAN, which
from their past performances, the students at our great in- ing coufld not be devised.
be detected seismicaUly and may said that the seismic signals from
stitution wiH do what they can nearly always be relied upon In May of 1958 the Soviet Un- involve the prohilam of distinguish- explosions were smailflea* and the
ion formafllly proposed" the discon ing them from earthquakes. In detection system wias less effecto do: leave the job to the next guy, decide that the effort timiance
of nuclear tests "under
there is a method for tive' than had been anticipated, so
is futile, conclude that all rallies are useless, and retire to supervision of .•am international principle,
doing so. An earthquake involves that the nuamber of earthquakes
their peaceful professional and social meetings, (leaving the commission, without, however, pro- a shearing motion, whereas a nuc indistmguMialble from five kiloposing any provisions for inspec- lear explosion produces a sudden ton explosions would be ten or
rally a flop.
tion and control. The United States compression.
Iftie
earthquake more times Whalt the Geneva conThey will be consistent, 'but fooldsh, for by their inaction, ignored this proposal, 'but in 1957 waves form a cloverleaf pattern ference had estimated. When the
they will guarantee the demise of their free educational sys- we proposed an agreement to with, say, the north-south leaves Berkner report was actuaflly recease bomb tests, provided that showing a direction of first mo- leased six months Rafter, it contem.
firmed the underesrtimlate of the
oonitrol posts would be set up in
Student Government, The Alumni Association, the Public the Soviet Union and in other tion away from the quake, and number of suspicious "eartheast-west leaves showing an
Relations Office, and a few State Senators and Assembly- parts of the world. The Soviet the
initial puilse toward the center. A quakes," but also stated that with
men have done an admirable job of marshalling support from government dedared that it would, nuclear explosion, on the other improvemenits in technology which
political, social action, and labor organizations for the anti- in principle, accept this plan, and hand, sets up an initial outward were aflready feasiMe, the ambigniovement in all directions. How- uous number could be reduced to
tuition campaign. This will be oaf first opponfcnuity to stand we withdrew it.
behind these individuaJls, and, in a way, to thank them for Worfld wide concern about faH- ever, with the seismographs avail- little more than the original estimate. And if the Geneva nettheir efforts. Our non-support of this rally will be a slap in out continued to increase and in able in 1958, the direction of first work were augmented with deep,
motion
woufld
have
been
in
doubt
the face to them, and the signal to them that we aren't wor- the early part of 1958 the United for smalll signails against a large unmanned seismic stations (the
States adiministration proposed a
ried about the problem.
"black boxes") 100 miles apart in
conference of experts to study the background of noise.
There is little likelihood that further support wiH be forth- technicafl probllems o€ bomb test In order to deal with tne prob- the earthquake areas of the world,
the system might be able to idencoming after today, if there is no turnout at Townsend Har- detection. The officially appoint- lem of underground explosions the tify
aill but 2 per cent of the naris Auditorium. We hope this will not occur, but strongly ed scientists from East and West conference proposed a world wide urad earthquakes as small as not
fear that it will. We urge every Student here to attend, speak met in GeneMa in the summer of network of about 180 control posts, five but one kiloton.
1968 and, after seven weeks of
out, and perhaps fed satisfied that 'he has at least tried to discussion, they arrived at an un- spaced about 1000 males apart in
regions and about 600 miles
When the New York Times
accomplish something. The students owe themselves that precedented agreement that an most
apart in areas of earthquake ac- story was published, the diplomats
much.
adequaite system couM be set up tivity. The .report concluded that
for detecting and identifying nuc- there would be "good probability in Geneva were ostensibly trying
to draft the actual agreement on
lear explosions.
of recording seismic signals from banning nuclear tests. The RusThere was not much of a prob- deep underground nucleaar explo- sians were furious at the United
len% about artmospheric tests; these sions . . .equivalent to one kilo- Sfcates' announcement, which they
can be detected acoustically, elec- ton and above." As to the prob- took to be a politically motivated
The Student Activities Board is more than a term old, yet tromagnefcicaiUy and by their fall- lem of identifying the nudear | a t t e m p t t o f o r e s t a l l t h e c o n c l u s i o l ,
it still seems to be having growing pains. Things reached a out. For example, the acoustic sig- tests, the report seated that "the j o f a t r e a t y T h e A m e r i c a n s i n t u r p
new height of absurdity Tuesday when Student Government nal from an explosion as small as network of control posts . . could j w e r e a n g r y a t ^ R u s s l - a T l s , ^
President Alan Blume was forced by the bylaws to disen- one kiloton can be "heard" and
1 "L
*
" i 1 " ? o n - fusal even to consider the new
identified 1,000 miles away. Upon gm about W per cent of the con- d a t a p r e s e 7 l t e d hy t h e j ^ ^
franchise six of the fifteen members of the Political and So- the insfisitence of the United States
- - ' earthquakes whose sig-!
tinental
cial Action Clubs Federation just before an important elec- the experts spent much of their rxals are equivalent to five kilo- committee. What really confirmed
tion.
time and effort in the more dif- tons . . . It has been estimated the Russians* suspicion that the
ficult probiem of underground ex- . . . that the number of (such) United States wanted the talks to
fail was our presentation of the
We are glad to see students administering the powers of plosrions.
earthquakes which would be un"big hole" theory of underground
the SAB. However, the SAB's pains may be the outer signs Underground testing had been distinguishaMe . - . from deep un- tests.
This theory shows that if
of a toxic internal condition, which will eventually prove fa- suggested by Griggs and Teller in derground explosions , . . would the tests were conducted in eno^
1956 and was first tried out by be . . . from 20 to 100 a year.
tal. Changes should be made to enable it to run in a more ef- the
AEC in September of 1967. Those unidentified events . . . mous cavities, the seismic signal
fective and healthful manner.
Ttois was done with shot "Ranier," j could be inspected-"' As far back
(Continaed OR Page 5)
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* Latest World And National
Just Passing...
JERUSALEM, Feb. 20 — Premier David Ben-Gurion's government
narrowly avoided defeat today on the issue of military government
over the Arab minority in Israel by a mere one vote in Parliament.
Military government is a carry-over from the British mandate days.
It now affects slightly more than 200,000 Arabs who live in sensitive
areas near Israel's frontires with hostile :Arab states. The remaining
45,000 Arabs live in less sensitive and predominantly Jewish areas.

Betancourt Asks Boycott
Of Cuba By 0AS States

Russian Troops To Leave Cuba;
Officials Foresee No Concessions
'No Cuba Deal'

Troops In Cuba: Political Football

CHICAGO, Feb. 10—There
was no "deal" involved in the
forthcoming withdrawal of
Soviet troops from Cuba, Adlai Stevenson asserted today.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 19 — President Kennedy has received a promise from Moscow that several thousand Soviet
troops will be withdrawn from Cuba by March 15. The Presi:
dent told Congressional lead-*
•
warned them that public furor in
ers last night that he had re- the United States over rem ovail of
ceived this assurance.
the Soviet troops only made it

He emphaticallily denied the idea
that there would be any withdrawaiTs of United States troops
in Turkey or elsewhere as a result of the promise from Moscow
serves of yesiatance" which can that some Soviet troops would be
withdrawn by the middile of next
be tapped.
The type of action' the Betan- month.
court government is understood to
Sfroitly before the announcefavor includes asking the mem- ment, Stevenson had predicted, in
bers of the Organization of Amer- a speech to the Chicago Council
ican States to foiflnd fHighfts to On Foreign Relations, that Preand from Cuba, ban their nation- mier Khrushchev would withdraw
ads from making trips to the is- his troops from Cuba "unless we
land, se&ting up sea and air pa- make it too embarrassiing for him
trols to spot Cuban attempts to to back down again."
smuggle weapons and funds 'into
other Latin countries, and mainStevenson said that the danger
taining a dose watch on Havana's fnom Cuba was, subversion in Latembassies elsewhere in the hemi-> in America and that Venezuela
sphere.
) was tihe first target.

WASHINGTON FEB. 20 - President Romulo Betancourt
ef Venezuela oailled today for a virtual blockade of Cuba to
check its attempts to.export subversion and revolt to the
|
_
.
;
rest of Latin America.
The Venezuelan leader, Communism , s No: 1 target in the Caribbean, proposed an aggressive
three-point anti-Castro campaign
by the repubdidan governments of
the Western Hemisphere.
In an appearance before the
National Press Club, Betancourt
said the Uniited States and its Latin ailies shouM:

Non-Aggression Pact Offered
US By Reds At Geneva Talks
Fidel Castro
Denounced

GENEVA, Feb. 20 — The Soviet Union countered today a
United States appeal for negotiations-for a treaty to ban
nuclear testing by offering a nonaggression pact between
Western and Communist mdli-*
Vasily V. Kuznetsov, a First Detary ailliances.
puty Foreign Minister of the US-

—"Continue with an ever-tightThe appeal for detailed barening circle of economic isolation"
gaining on aJll "major" Test-Ban
agafrist the government of Preisues foiliowed publication of remier Fidel Castro.
ports from Washington that the
—"Restrict and cut the access Kennedys Administraltion was conto Cuba, be it by air or sea" to sidering reducing its demands for
halt what he said was the flow of inspection of data oh suspicious
funds and trained activists to oth- earth tremors.
er Latin American nations from
There was no confijmataon from
Cuba.
the US delegation & ithfe 17-na—"Assist and stimuliate demo- tion disaifeament conference of
cratic resistance" to the Castro the reports that Washington might
government within Cuba. The peo- accept an annual quota of fiv^ inpte of the island, he said, have "re- spections.

Nuclear Test Ban Analysis
(Continued on Page 4)
could perhaps we decoupled by a
factor of about 100. The fact,
pointed out by the Russians, as
well as by many Western scientists,
that the time and cost required to
dig these holes would be so large
as to make them impractical, and,
more important, that the digging
would surely be detected, did not
deter the advocates of continued
testing. landeed as the months
wewt by, military, political and
journalistic pressures mounted on
President Eisenhower to break the
unofficial moratorium which had
been in effect since the fall of
1958.
The disagreemertt concerning
the detectability of underground
tests was not the only obstacle to
the conclusion of a treaty in

Geneva, Several political and organizational problems remained
unresolved. Our press, insofar as
it reported the details of the negotiations at all, concentrated on
the disagreement concerning the
nationality of the control post personnel and the number of on-site
inspections to be permitted. However, an equally serious stumbling
block was the United States' insistence on a Western majority on
the control commission and our
determination to proceed with the
testing of underground bombs for
the purpose of improving the detection system without giving the
Russians the opportunity to verifythat these tests were not in fact
also conducted in order to improve
the weapons use of the bombs.

News *

SR, said that first priority should
be given to the withdrawad of all
nuclear missffles and their delivery system, including Poiaris submarines, from foreign land bases
and ports.

Qbscemty...
The Supreme Court has made
clear once again that the state
must act with care and precision
when moving against alleged obscenity.
That is the meaning of yesterday's 8-1 decision holding unconstitutional certain activities of the
Rhode Island Commission to "educate the public" about "obscene,
indecent and impure" books and
magazines.
Between 1957 and 1960 the Commission sent 35 notices to Rhode
Island bode and magazine distributors about "objectionable" publications. A typical letter said:
"Your cooperation in removing
the listed and other objectionable
publications from your newsstands
will be appreciated. Cooperative
action will eliminate the necessity
of our recommending prosecution
to the Attorney General's department."
Copies of the lists were sent to
the local police,
"People do not lightly disregard
public officers'
thinly veiled
threats to institute criminal proceedings against them if they do
not come around," the mayority
said.

The withdrawal would leave per- that much harder for Premier
Khrushchev because of his domestic
political situation, to get them out.
The Soviet Premier is under
heavy fire from Chinese Communists for removing missiles from
Cuba last fall. In addition, a precipitous withdrawal of the entire
Soviet presence in Cuba might be
a blow 'to the prestige of the procommunist Castro regime.

Integration Heads
See Tactics1 Switch
ATLANTA, Feb. 19 — A
growing number of leaders
President Kennedy
in the civil rights field have
No Concessions
haps 12,000 to 15,000 Soviet per- expressed the belief that the
sonnel on the island. And from in- drive for social ohange must
dications today it would leave them show greater flexiibility.
as a damaging domestic political
issue against-the Kennedy administration, despite t h e : President's
effoits to quell mounting criticism.
Pierre Salinger, the White House
press secretary, refused to comment on the Soviet message, or to
confirm that such a message had
been received. Its contents were
disclosed by informed officials, and
later confirmed by Sen. John C.
Stennis of Mississippi and others
who attended the hastily called
meeting at the White House last
night.
Upon receipt of the message yesterday, Kennedy arranged for the
meeting with the Congressional
leaders. In addition to informing
them of new developments, he also

The day is paiat in the South,
they contend, when any one tawtic — demonBtrations, negotiation'
or legal act&oai — can be used effectively in aill situations.
Interest in tihe situation has
been aroused by the ranniYig controversy among
pfredominantly
Negro civil rights groups ovea*
tactics and the failure of some
anti-segregation
campaigns
to
achieve progress thooirgh a rigid
approach.
The key points in the debate
which has been conducted largely in private, were set forth in a
recent speech by Chardes F. Wittinstein, Southeast Area Director of the American Jewish Committee.

Sec'y. Wirtz Wants Arbitration
In New York Newspaper Strike
NEW YORK, Feb. 19 — Secretary of Labor W. Willard
Wirtz said today that the New York and "Cleveland newspaper strikes ought to be submitted to Independent determination of some kind b y ^
agreement of the parties involved.
He said that collective bargaining, more than the issues themselves, were on trial.
The Labor Secretary did not
elaborate on his call for independent determination, but it was obvious he was thinking about some
type of arbitration. A spokesman
for the Publishers Association of
New York City has said that tKe
association is willing to swbm;t the
issues in the 74-day-old strike to
arbitration but that the striking
New York Typographical Union
No. 6 is not.

WiRard Wirta
Bargaining on Trial
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COUNSELORS

Ciiil) I\ otes
ECONOMICS SOCIETY
Presents Nicholas Bustow of the Mobil Oil
Corp., speaking on growth in unde^deveJoped Countries in Room 107 Wagner.
AIAA
GAMMA SIGMA SI6MA
Will present "Year of ihe Polaris," a
Will hold an open tea at 12 Noon in
filmed account of the development of the Room 322 Fidey.
Navy's solid-fuel Fleet Ballistic Missile, in
GEOLOGICAL SOCIETY
Room 303 Cohe/i Library.
Presents Alan M. Jacobs, Honors Student,
AJ.Ch.E.
speaking on "Differential Thermal Analysis
Will present p'r. H. L. Silver of Merck end its Application to Clay Mineralogy" in
and Co., speaking of "Engineering Prob- Room 307 Shepard.
lems in the Pharmaceutical Industry, in
GOVERNMENT AND LAW SOCIETY
Room 103 Harris.
Presents Lt. Col. George S. Prugh of the
AMERICAN METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY
office of the Judge Advocate General,
Presents a Student-Faculty tea in Room speaking on "Opportunitfies Offered to
320 Finley.
Young Lawyers in the Judge Advocate GenAMATEUR RADIO SOCIETY
eral Corp." in Room 212 Wagner
Will hold an organizational meeting in , INTER-VARSITY CHRISTIAN FEUOWSHIP
Room 013 Shepard. All welcome.
Will present Miss Jane Saunders conductANTHROPOLOGY AND SOCIOLOGY ASSN. ing a Bible Study Workshop in Room 345
will present Professor Sol Chaneles lectur- Finley. Bible Study on "Campus Christian
ing on "The present state of research in Living" will be held at I PM tomorrow in
Hie performing arts," in Room 224 Wagner. Room 304 Fintey.
ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY
ITALIAN CLUB
Will meet in Room 016 Shepard, to disUrges its members to attend a meeting
cuss plans for an observation session.
concerned with the semester's program at
BASKERV.ILLE CHEMICAL SOCIETY
12:15 PM in Room 101 Downer.
Will hold an organizational meeting in
MARXIST DISCUSSION CLUB
Doremus Hall, Baskerville. All regular memUrges all students to attend the SG
bers must attend.
Anti-Tuition Rally in Townsend Harris Hall.
BIOLOGICAL SOCIETY
NAACP
Presents Dr. Water Farkas, speaking on
Suspends its meeting and urges its mem"Biochemical' regulation as illustrated by bers to attend the Anti-Tuition Rally in
Lysio Synthesis in E. Coli," n Room 306 Harris Auditorium.
Shepard.
NEWMAN CLUB
CADUCEUS SOCIETY
Presents Professor Bresci (Chemistry) lecPresents Dr. Lawrence Casler (Psychology) turing on "The Certainty of the Uncertainty
speaking on "Miaternal Deprivation," in Principles,'" at the Catholic Center, 469 West
Room 502 Shepard.
142 Street.
CARROLL BROWN HELLENIC SOCIETY
OUTDOOR CLUB
Will meet In Harris Auditorium in supWill meet in Room 214 Shepard.. New
port of the anti-tuition rally.
members are welcome.
LE CERCLE FRANCAIS DU JOUR
PHYSICS REVIEW
Presents a "social" with refreshments in
Will hold a short organizational meetRcom 424 Finley.
ing in Room 109 Shepard .All staff, proCLASS OF '64
spective staff membars and contributors
Will hold a council meeting at 12:05 PM are requested to attend.
in Room 30& Finley.
SHOLOM ALEICHEM CLUB
CLASS OF "65
Cancels its meeting and urges all to atWill hold a meefting to appoint officers tend the SG Anti-Tuition Rally.
and plan term events at 12 Noon in Room
SOCIETY OF MOTION PICTURE AND
307 finley.
TELEVISION ENGINEERS
CLUB IBEROAMERICA
Will
show the classic documentary film
Will hold elections in Room 304 Downer. "The River"
from 6-7 PM in Room 208
AH are invited to join.
Sfeiglttz. All those interested are invited
CORE
to
attend.
Will meet in Room 212 Finley at 4 PM.
UKRANIAN STUDENT SOCIETY
All members are asked to attend.
Will hold an organizational meeting in
DER DEUTSCHE CLUB
Room
312 Mott.
_ Requests members to attend the anti-tuition rally in Harris Auditorum, Townsend
YOUNG CONSERVATIVE CLUB
Harris Hall. Meeting will be held in Room
Will hold a genera! membership meeting
440 Fmley next Thursday
at 12 Noon in Rom 19 Shepard. Attendance
DRAMSOC
is mandatory for all members. Interested
Will meet in Room 428 Finley.
non-members are invited.

TO

i

MAiE and FEMALE

All clubs will meet today at
12:80 PM unless otherwise noted.

FLY
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EUROPE

(3rcl successful year)

BOAC-AIR INDIA JETS SATURN DC-7

$259-up R O U N D T R I P
Departures June 18 - July 4 - July 15

Contact: Mr. Mel Kantor
2734 Morris Avenue
FO 7-0185

IT'S BLAZER TIME
FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
will be in the Store in Person, on

THURSDAY, FEB. 21sf

Fine New, York Stato
Co-ed Camp.
General, Athletic, Golf, Ten nil,
Riflery, Archery, Bowling,
Dramatics, Nature.
Extra Compensation for
Phys. Ed. Majors

ALPHA EPSILON PI

If

PRESENTS

The Gentlemen's Soiree
Thie Evening At 8:30

CAMP OLYMPUS
1721 Gleimood Ropci Bklyn.
GE 4-7147

315 CONVENT AVENUE

EMERGED...
The New Alpha Mu Phi

OPEN

SMOKER

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

8 P.M.

at our Fraternity House, located at
124 DYCKMAN STREET

UPPER MANHATTAN
LO 9-9517

GRADITATES!
CON EDISON WOULD
UKE TO TALK WITH
OU ABOUT WHAT Y0
CAN BE DOING IN

1978

Traditional College Blazer
BOOKSTORE — 9:30 AM to 5 PM
$35.00 VALUE
YOUNG
Men's . . . only
BLACK

29

75

CO-ED'S
BLACK or . . . only *% J^50
WHITE

27

•

The Best PRACTICAL quality Fabric and tailoring

•

Top quality J. P. Stevens & Co. ALL WOOL flannel

•

Cut and tailored to YOUR individual measurements

•

Fully pre-shrunk, treated with famous
"CRAVENETTE,' process

•

Extra set of plain buttons—Extra top patch (plain)
5.W Deposit with order, if you're a student.

CHARGE IT — PAY $5.00 PER WEEK

We're looking ahead 15 years, because within
that period Con Edison will have about 800 top
management and staff positions opening up.
Right now we can offer ambitious young college graduates unique opportunity to move to the
top. We're looking for engineers...accountants...
economists...math majors...and chemists who
can be trained now, to be ready to move into
these important posts.
Immediate prospects at Con Edison are bright,
too, for the right men: good starting salary... an

individually tailored training program, with inters
esting assignments from the start...the chance
to do original, creative work in a progressive company that's pioneered many developments in the
power field . . . generous financial help toward
graduate studies. And all in the stimulating en»
vironment of exciting New York!
So don't miss the chance to get the low-down
on this dynamic company that suppHes the energy
—electricity, gas and steam—that keeps New York
going and growing. Talk with the Con Edison man.

Co%

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS...FEBRUARY 25
Drop in at your College Placement Office. Get a copy of
our brochure. ..also time and place for your interview.

«
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CLASSIFIEO ADS

Meet the girls who

"f

wear the Goild Butterfly
at the

)

Beta Lambda P h i . . . RUSH
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 2 1 , 1963
5-8 PM
•V»»

A.U.S.
SWOK
TODAY

TUTORING fn Math 61 and Scl«nc« I. Call
LU 3.4674, ^ i f o f a » K M .

Room 348 Finley

^•<rvT^^^<r^^^,<r^^^ry^^,r<r^'y^^ir^^l^WTy^^r^'^»y»yryry

On Causae

with

MftShubnan

(Autiwr of"l Was a Teen-age Dwarf," "The
Loves of Dobie GUlis," etc.)

Many

THE CURSE OF THE CAMPUS: NO. 1
H a t e me if you will, but I must speak. We college types are
far too complacent. Sure, we've got plenty t o be proud of.
We've got atom smashers, we've got graduate schools, we've got
new peaks in scholarship, new highs in academic honors. And yet,
in the midst of these triumphs, we have failed dismally to make
any progress in solving the oldest and most horrendous of all
campus problems: we've still got roommates.
To be sure, all roommates are not bad. There is the welldocumented case of Hilquit Glebe, a student a t the M a n h a t t a n
College of Agriculture, majoring in curds and whey, who admitted publicly t h a t he actually liked his roommate—an odd
admission when you consider t h a t this roommate, Mervis
Trunz by name, was frankly not too winsome a fellow. H e
practiced his tympani in his room, he kept an alligator, and he
collected airplane tires.
But, on the other hand, Mervis bought two packs of Marlboro
Cigarettes every d a y and gave one of them t o Hilquit a n d — I ask
you—who can s t a y mad a t a man who gives you Marlboro
Cigarettes? Who, upon tasting t h a t flavorful blend of Marlboro
tobaccos, upon drawing through t h a t pure white Marlboro filter,
upon exulting in this best of all possible cigarettes, Marlboro—
who, I say, can harden his heart against his neighbor? Certainly
n o t Hilquit. Certainly not I. Certainly n o t you, as you will find
when you scurry t o your nearest tobacconist and b u y a supply.
Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top Box. Tobacconists
come in small, medium, and large.

G r a n d Duchy o f Luxembourg J a n . I I ,
1963 - W o u l d y o u like t o work a t a
Swiss resort, a Norwegian f a r m , a
German factory, a construction site in
Spain, or summer c a m p in France?
Thousands o f paying summer jobs (some
offering $190 monthly) are available
in Europe t o U.S. students.
The American Student
Information
Service, celebrating its 6th Anniversary
will award TRAVEL G R A N T S t o first
1500 applicants.
For 20-page
Prospectus, complete!
selection of European jobs and J o b A p plication (enclose $1 f o r Prospectus,
handling
and
airmail
reply)
write,
naming your schools, t o : Dept. J , ASIS,
22 A v e . de !a Liberte, Luxembourg City..
G r a n d Duchy o f Luxembourg. The first
8,000 inquiries receive a $1 coupon t o wards the purchase o f the new student
travel book, Earn, Learn & Travel in
Europe.

guage except New Yorkese.
And now, the College's Sholom Aleichem dub is offering free tutoring to all comers in both the language and
the culture.
The leaders of the club feel t h a t
this (language 'has grealter nobility than i'ts genera"! use as "Ca/tskill (humor," a n d Ithey want " t o
popularize ftbe concept t h a t it's a
truly Hiving t o n g u e . "
To this 'end, members of t h e
d u b a r e giving their rare free
time so #hat more peapfle can benefit (from familiarity wiiith t h e language and t h e pitfde t h a t this v e r y
oM culture engenders. They m e n tion Sholom A'leichem, Sholoiii
Asch, Avnwn RosenfeM, and I s a a c
B. Singer a m o n g the writers w h o
have chosen Yiddish as their m e dium and have become world-famous.
—Montag

FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

WEEKEND JAZZ
& COMEDY

GERRY
MULLIGAN
Quartet

WOODY ALLEN
Brilliant Comedian

WILL HOLT
ART

D'LUGOFF'S

VILLAGE GATE
GR 5-5120
Thompson

at

fileecker

GENERAL CAMP
Counselors Wonted
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MEN AND WOMEN — 1,000
openings with the 5 8 country
and day cariips a f f l i c t e d with
the Federation of
Jewish
Philanthropies.
Preference
given to psychology, sociology
and educatfoh rhiajors with
c a m p i n g o r g r o u p activity
leadership background

The Zeta Beta Tau Fraternity
Alpha Chapter
Invites Y&u To Its

APPLY IN PERSON

RUSE SOCIAL

TVTondays t h r o u g h Fridays
8 : 3 0 4.M. - 4 : 3 0 P.M.
Also o p e n Tuesday to 7 P.M

wth*$TD Sifctoirity

^fcartip Department

THURSDAY" ™ & 24it at 8:30 PM.

FEDERATION
EMPLOYMENT %
GUIDANCE SERVICE

11

42 "tart 4lst Streaf. -htew York CHy
NO FEE FOR PLACEMENT

'-• '-'• ^>- AT
$ 6 MlWHTON TEfcRACE

^iStAmSm
NITELY AT * 3 8 ^
N. Y.'s CENTER of FOLK MUSIC

(ofte block East of Convent Avenue at M i s t St.)

. . . "guts . . . fears and wit
from an Tncomparable artist.

i Sorority

%ifym%

»

•

f

We, the makers or Marlboro and the sponsors of this
column,
wciU not attempt
to expertize about r o o m r r t t t e s . But we
weill tell wOU About a treat pocket or purse mate—
Marlboro
Cifarettes—Mne
tobmcco, Mne Miter, Gne compang aimm§s*

Southern Mountain Songs

FOLK

CITY

11 W. ^ t h St.. N. Y. " • AL 4-8H?
2 bite. E. of Washington St. Pk.
No Cover Charge

ltd

*

Heitih V a » o v e r
Gerde's

an<

B u t I digress. Roommates, I say, are still with us and I
fear they always will be, so we better learn how to get along
with them. I t can be done, you know. T a k e , for i n s t a n c e ^ f e
classic case of Dolly Pitcher and Molly Madison.
*
Dolly and Molly, roommates a t a promineiit Midwestern
girls' school (Vassar) had a problem t h a t seemed insoluble. Dolly
could only study late a t night, and Molly could not stay awake
past nine o'clock. If Dolly kept the lights on, t h e room was too
bright for Molly t o deep. If MoUy turniecl t h e lights off, t h e
room was too dark for Dolly to study. W h a t t o do?
Well sir, those two intelligent American kids found an answer. They got a miner's cap for Dolly! Thus, she had enough
light to study b y , and still the room was dark enough for
Molly to sleep.
I t must be admitted, however, t h a t this solution, ingenious
as it was, had some unexpected sequelae. Dolly got so enchanted with her miner's cap t h a t d i e switched her major from
18th Century poetry to mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation she had what appeared to be a great stroke of luck:
while out prospecting, she discovered what is without question
the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have made Dolly
very rich except t h a t nobody, alas, has yet discovered a use for
feldspar. Today Dolly, a broken woman, squeezes out a meagre
living making echoes for tourists in Mammoth Cave.
Nor has Molly fared conspicuously better. Onoe Dolly got
the miner's hat, Molly was able to catch u p on her long-lost
sleep. She woke after eight days, refreshed and vigorous—more
vigorous, alas, t h a n she realized. I t was tf>e afternoon of t h e
annual Dean's tea, Molly stood in line with her classmates,
waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At last her turn came, and
Molly, full of strength and health, gave the Dean a firm handshake—so firm, indeed, t h a t al 1 five of the Dean's knuckles
were permatiently fused.
The Dean sued for a mflfion dollars, and, of coarse, won. T o d a y Molly,,a broken wotnan, is paying off her debt by walking
t h e Dean's'cat every afternoon for ten cents an liour.

are Co-Sponsoring a RUSH at the
BETA SIGMA RHO flOUSE
16 HAMILTON TERRACE
FEBRUARY 21, 196B

I
8 PM
^

F I R E
Your Imagination at the

i

LAMBDA GAMMA PHI SMOKER
FRIDAY, FEB. 22 — 8:30 P.M.
651 West 189th St., Manhattan

People with stuffy noses due
f o hay fever, alfergy, colds,
to participate in a nasal product evaluation test t o be
conducted by

Kelly Girl Service.
Inc.
$2 per hour reward
(if usable for testing)
for further information

I

MU 7-4460
Suite 6 1 6
2 0 0 E.4ST « n d STREET
New Yotk 17, N. Y.

OROES-

Fraternity Announces Its Swinging Spring Smoker To Be
Held on Friday Night - Feb. 22, 1968 at 8:30 P.M.
DELTA OMEGA
For A Look Into the Great Life Come to Brooklyn's Greatest

Fraternity - DELTA OME6A

contact:

Kelly Girl Service.
Inc.

-ACTION! ACTION! STOP GOING AROUND M

i

\

(Continued from P a g e 2)

19 Hamilton
Terrace

JOBS IN EUROPE

<

Yiddish...

i
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Cagers Set TaMeet LIU Saturday;
Need VictoryFar Winning Retard
The College's basketball team may• have lost a battle to Fordham but they haven't lost
the war. If they beat LIU and Post the season record will be an admirable 10-8.
The cagers will meet LIU in the h ist home game ol the year, Saturday night at 8 PM in
Wingate.
•
On rebounding S t a n Kerman
U-ads the Blackbirds wSth 12 a
game.
|
Wednesday t h e (Beavers play
\ JM-ir last game of the year against
ji'W Post, a newcomer to the
I schedule.

I t ' s been a pi-efcty disappointing
season for the Blackbirds, coming
after last year's 19-9 m a r k . So far
they're 7-13 and 4-3 in the TriS t a t e League, witih a game at
Bridgeport tonight. M d i e Long I s landers can top the Knights they
wi'H be tied with the Beavers in
•the League. The hoopsters were
sixth last year.

^ivi^V^S^SJ^^^iwiviw:

SPORTS SHORTS
•&s^&&Si;&8:ffl;

A future WilliLe 'Mays? See ibaseba'S Coach All Di Bernardo to join
the Collegers baseball t e a m . H e can .be found working out with fah$
team in Goethals Gym between 2-3 PM on Monday, Tuesday, T h u r s day and Friday.
, ^ Jii
*
*
*
Are you the fastest kid on your block? Even if your a r e not, you
can join the track team simply by walking in Lewisohn Stadium any*
time after 4 PM Monday-Friday and asking for Coach Francisco C a s tro,
j
* * *
The lacrosse t e a m isn't quite so choosy. W h a t they w a n t is a sincere
•interest in learning to play tMs rugged Indian game. See Coach George
Banm in Lewisohn after 4:80 PlM.

Tri-State Standing
League
W
L
1
7
Fairfield
1
7
F a i r l e i q h D ckinson
2
Rider
6
3
CCNY
5
3
Adelphi
5
4
3
LIU
Brooklyn
2
5
Bridgeport
2
t>
1
7
Yeshiva
hunter
G
8
TONIGHT
B i d g e p o r t at LIU

Hunter

O v e r -all
L
W
10
10
14
8
6
10
8
8
13
9
7
13
9
5
14
4
4
12
13
3

SATURDAY
L I U at C C N Y
at Fairleigh Dickinson

After the Fordham g a m e the
flBeavers looked like t h e y could
•trounce anybody in flhe League.
But observers of the team have
aill noticed one important point.
E v e n thougfh they beat Yeshiva,

Coach Dave Polansky
A Winning
Record
tihe Beavers looked twice as good
-losing to Fordham. They hit 46 per
'cent of tiheir fieild goal attempts
'against the toughest defense of
t h e year, while Don Sidat held Jim
"Manhardt to 4 points.
Tlhey wouldn't have any of this
'kind of opposition against LIU.
The BHackbirds are led by Mike
(Couch, 6-3, averaging about 13
points a game and Qhuck Hel'lman,
6-9, with 11 ppg.

Soft Touch Coming Up Next,
Parriers To Fence Brooklyn
Although it's always fair to hope for an upset, Brooklyn
College's fencing team will have to do a lot of hoping to
beat the Beavers Saturday. •
The Brooklynites were dumped 15-12 last year and the Beavers
should do it again.
The Lavender parriers are sporting a good Ivy League victory
streak with wins over H a r v a r d ,
Yale, Princeton, Penn and Eutgers. GBrooklyn h a s been dropped
The College's swimming from next year's schedule in fateam, after one of their weak- vor of 'MIT and anyone who knows
est seasons in recent years, Co a oh Edward Lucia's policy of
will get a chance to redeem meeting tough teams knows Brooklyn wiilil have t o improve quite a
themselves Saturday in the bit before they are rescheduled.
The Beaver line-up, an ever
changing item, will definitely include Alil-American Vito Mannino, top saberman Leon Agaronian.
and the thin man of the team, Al
Turner.

Municipal Splash
Next For Mermen

Beaver Matmen
To Meet Violets

Coach Jack Rider
Minffcijxils

\'(xl

The College's wrestling
team doesn't expect too much
from their traditional rivals
from NYU.

The Beavers meet the Violets in
their
last duel meet of the season
Municipal College ChampionSaturday in Goethals Gym.
ships.
The University Heights crew
Last year the B^nve:-.
,-' with isn'f expected to improve too much
.Brooklyn for second place while on last year's 21-9 t r u m p i n g by
Queens won it.
the Lavender. The Violets have a
Beaver Barry Shay set 3 rec- i 2-7 record with losses to Columo n l s last year in this compara-j bia and Temple, who defeated the
tive'ly new post-season event.
j College's t e a m , FaHeigh DickinAlthough Shay isn't on the team) son and Kings Point, both of
t h i s year, the Beavere should be whom the Beavers beat. Their on•able to win the 50 yard-fro^style ly victories came over Brooklyn
with Denny Mx>ra going for them. Poly and Hartwick.
' Another stand-out this year is
The Violets' top men a r e coJim Stediler, who's been churning captain Bill How ley and Tom Bocthe waters in the backstroke.
chino.

get Lots More fromli
more body
in the blend
more flavor
in the smoke
c^CD more taste
through the filter
It's the rich-flavor leaf that does it! Among L&M^s choice tobaccos there's more
longer-aged, extra-cured leaf than even in some unfiltered cigarettes. And L&M's
filter is the modem filter—all white, inside and outside—so only pure white
touches your lips. L&M's the filter cigarette for people who really like to smoke.

